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http://rex-analytics.com/decoding-error-messages-r/



Share your snippets, errors and solutions during 
the coding session:
Go to https://hackmd.io/wz_7_fCJTxWpFL23bklbjg and 
post your code in between backticks:

For example:

```
library(tidyverse)

my_data <- ...

```

https://hackmd.io/wz_7_fCJTxWpFL23bklbjg


We defined a number of challenges. If you were able to achieve a challenge, add a          
to your laptop screen.

The objective is that everyone achieves          !

- Someone has more          than you? Ask for help!

- Someone has less            than you? Provide help!

The               concept



- Download coding club material and work locally, not in sync with the Google drive

- Create new Rstudio project in your local coding club folder (or in `src` folder, as you prefer)



- Download coding club material and work locally, not in sync with the Google drive
- Create new Rstudio project in the src folder…
- Use relative paths to data files!

> library(readr)

> read_csv2("../data/20180123_gent_groeiperwijk.csv")

For this coding club:

20180123_rainfall_klemskerke_clean.csv
20181218_bird_rings.csv

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WTkJqec7-gXBd-iydhIZidCD5yXJ3QSt
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10rIeEXWDOVTWc-xsIdcMSi6Wa5kwTdFk


File ./src/2018_12_18_challenge1.R , doesn’t work. Can you help me?

1. Open file 20181220_bird_rings.csv  as bird_rings

2. Preview of bird_rings

3. Make dataframe vernacular_names  with vernacular names in English and Dutch

4. Add vernacular names to bird_rings

5. Select birds with L in ring number

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pplhkOcoPvi1MvWh6_ob7w8SKjPfCOE3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10rIeEXWDOVTWc-xsIdcMSi6Wa5kwTdFk


Read in the data set 20180123_rainfall_klemskerke_clean.csv with variable name klemskerke. 

Filter the data by only using data of 2012 and selecting only those records with a `quality_code` 

equal to 220. Replace all values smaller or equal to 0.01 by zero values. Calculate the total amount 

of rainfall for each month of the year and make a bar chart of the resulting dataframe.

# A tibble: 12 x 2
   month monthsum
   <dbl>    <dbl>
 1     1     55.4
 2     2     17.3
 3     3     60.2
...

While solving this challenge, each time you run (a section 

of the) code and an error occurs, copy paste this error to 

the hackmd section `## Challenge 2 - list errors`. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Zf70sQtu16ZDvNvcnboQawWf9e-EoB9t
https://hackmd.io/wz_7_fCJTxWpFL23bklbjg?both




Download  script 20181218_challenge_3.R and check for each of the `wont_work`  steps the 

error message to identify what is going wrong

Discuss with your neighbour: Is there a common pattern in these error messages?

## function 'sum' ----

wont_work <- c('a', 'b', 'c')

sum(wont_work)

will_work <- 1:10

sum(will_work)

...

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1A4PfJV-rvnqe96UHcXkA1U22Q9C_ALzf


● Packages provide new objects (classes) and methods

library('ggplot2')

library('sp')

library('raster')

● methods/functions act on other objects (object types) to do something -> ()

sum(my_vector)

t(my_df) # transpose data.frame

● These object types have characteristics/attributes

attributes(my_df)

Errors will happen when you try to apply a method            to an incompatible



R informs you about it:
invalid 'type' (   ) of argument

or

'   ' not defined for "   " objects.
or

non-numeric argument to     operator
or

no applicable method for '  ' applied 

to an object of class "   "



sometimes...

R is less informative about it
Evaluation error: 'origin' must be supplied.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJQ3TM-p2QI&t=45&authuser=0




Copy-paste the error into google search, 
but leave out your script specific 

elements (e.g. variable names) and 
add 'R' to your search.





Check the agenda for next year (intranet page):

https://sites.google.com/a/inbo.be/intranet/home/tip-van-de-week/inbocodingclubeenpeer-learningr-groep


Zaal: Herman Teirlinck - 01.71 - Frans Breziers
Datum: 2018-01-24, van 10:00 tot 12:00

(registration announced via DG_useR@inbo.be)

mailto:DG_useR@inbo.be

